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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of an active gelatin coating containing
eugenol and vacuum on the microbial diversity of Chinese seabass (Lateolabrax maculatus) during cold
(−0.9 ◦C) storage. The bacterial sequences in Chinese seabass were observed using a high-throughput
sequencing technique targeting the V3–V4 region of the 16S Ribosomal DNA (rDNA) on 0, 12th, and
24th day, which showed a more comprehensive estimate of the microbial diversity in seabass samples
compared with microbial enumeration. The results revealed that the species diversity of fresh seabass
was rich, mainly including Carnobacterium, Glutamicibacter, and Pseudomonas, with abundance ratios
of 0.286, 0.160, and 0.130, respectively. Pseudomonas and Shewanella were the primary contaminants
in the spoiled control samples, where the abundance ratios increased from 0.220 and 0.174 on the
12th day to 0.802 and 0.163 on the 24th day, respectively. Vacuum treatment could inhibit the growth
of Pseudomonas and Shewanella such that when stored on the 12th day, Brochothrix became the superior
genus. However, Pseudomonas and Shewanella dominated the storage until the 24th day, where their
abundance ratios were 0.343 and 0.279, respectively. The inhibition of Pseudomonas and Carnobacterium
was gradually enhanced with increasing concentrations of eugenol. Furthermore, an active gelatin
coating containing eugenol and vacuum treatment was more effective at inhibiting the increase of the
total volatile basic nitrogen. This study confirmed that an active gelatin coating containing eugenol
and vacuum could reduce the species of bacteria, inhibit the growth and reproduction of the main
dominant spoilage bacteria, and delay the spoilage of seabass.

Keywords: coating preservation; high-throughput sequencing; shelf life; diversity

1. Introduction

Chinese seabass (Lateolabrax maculatus) is one of the most economically significant
cultured fish with a high yield in China [1,2]. The seabass has tasty meat and is rich in
protein (21%) [3,4]. However, fresh seabass is perishable due to the growth of spoilage
organisms and endogenous enzymes that promote the hydrolysis of muscle protein [5–7].
Therefore, it is necessary to search for new preservation methods to improve the quality of
fresh seabass. Given that the shelf life of vacuum-packaged aquatic products is relatively
short because of the activity of spoilage microorganisms, research on new preservation
methods that can inhibit the growth of these microorganisms is required [8].
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Active coatings with antimicrobial properties have been extensively studied and are
applied in food preservation to inhibit the growth of microorganisms, thereby extending
the shelf life [9–11]. Active coatings are usually composed of polysaccharides, proteins,
and lipids, and can act as a carrier for natural antioxidants and antimicrobial agents
to improve the quality of fresh food [12–14]. Among biopolymers, proteins possess a
good film-forming ability and have been used as edible food packaging materials [15]. In
particular, fish gelatin is an excellent material with good film-forming ability and oxygen
barrier properties [16].

In recent years, many studies have focused on the properties of fish gelatin films,
emphasizing that the properties depend on the species of fish and differ from those of
mammals [17]. Since fish gelatin has low or no significant antimicrobial or antioxidant
activity, the inclusion of bioactive ingredients into the fish gelatin film, including plant
extracts [18,19], essential oils [20,21], and phenolic compounds [22,23], has been explored
with satisfactory results [24]. Eugenol (4-allyl-2-methoxyphenol) is the main component in
clove oil and is used as a flavoring agent in various food and cosmetic industries. Many
studies have shown that eugenol has biological properties, including antioxidant, antimicro-
bial, and antifungal activities [25,26]. To enhance the antimicrobial activity of gelatin-based
films, eugenol has been added. Apart from acting as an antimicrobial agent, eugenol
can also serve as a protein cross-linker [27]. High-throughput sequencing technology has
been extensively utilized to analyze the microbial diversity and microbial community
changes due to its superiority regarding identifying both unculturable microorganisms and
low-abundance microorganisms [28]. Total DNA is extracted directly from the test sample
for analysis, avoiding traditional methods of microbial isolation and culture [29,30]. At
present, the high-throughput sequencing technology has been used in determining the mi-
crobial diversity of fish during storage, such as catfish [31], grass carp [32], snakehead [33],
silver carp [34], and others [35,36]. Therefore, the high-throughput sequencing technology,
combined with a traditional microbial culture method, could help us accurately explore
the dominant microorganism at the genus and species levels.

Earlier studies have focused on the effect of active gelatin coatings containing eugenol
on the extension of the shelf life of Chinese seabass in terms of their organoleptic properties,
chemical analysis, and microbiological enumeration [37,38]. However, there is limited
information on how active gelatin coatings containing eugenol affects the microbial di-
versity of vacuum-packaged Chinese seabass, although this knowledge may contribute
to the development of eugenol as a preservative. In the current study, we aimed to assess
the effect of active gelatin coatings containing eugenol on the bacterial communities and
shelf life of vacuum-packaged Chinese seabass fillets stored at −0.9 ◦C in terms of the total
volatile basic nitrogen (TVB-N) and spoilage organisms. A combination of high-throughput
sequencing and traditional microbial culture method was applied to characterize the vari-
ations in bacterial communities and the dominant microbiota in Chinese seabass fillet
samples during cold (−0.9 ◦C) storage.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials and Reagents

Chinese seabass with an average weight of 800 ± 10 g were purchased from a local
market in Luchao Port town (Shanghai, China) and transported to the lab within 1 h. After
being treated with crushed ice for 15 min, they were killed and the gills and viscera of the
seabass were removed and washed with running tap water.

Food grade gelatin (Bloom value: 240–270), β-cyclodextrin (β-CD), and glycerol were
purchased from Sangon Biotech Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China. Eugenol (purity > 98%) was
purchased from Aladdin Reagent Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China. Plate counting agar was
purchased from Haibo Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Qingdao, China.
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2.2. Preparation of the Active Gelatin–Eugenol Coating Solution

An active gelatin coating containing eugenol solution was prepared as described
by Sun et al. [39] with some modifications. Eugenol (75, 150, and 300 µL) and 750 mg
β-cyclodextrin (β-CD) were stirred mechanically once in a beaker. Then, 5 g Tween 80 was
added and 40 mL ultrapure water was subsequently added to a final emulsion volume
of 100 mL and the dispersion was homogenized with a rotor-stator homogenizer (HR-6,
Huxi Industrial Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) at 15,000 rpm for 5 min. Gelatin (6.0% w/w,
Bloom value at 240–270, BBI Life Science, Shanghai, China) and glycerol (1.5% v/w) were
dissolved in prepared microencapsulated eugenol emulsions (3 L) at 50 ◦C and stirred
at 15,000 rpm for 4 h. Then, the mixture was treated with an ultrasonic homogenizer
(XEB-1000-P, Xiecheng Ultrasonic Equipment Co. Ltd., Jining, Shandong, China) at 20 kHz
with a power of 800 W for 10 min to obtain homogeneous coating solutions containing
0.075%, 0.15%, and 0.30% of eugenol, which were degassed under vacuum.

2.3. Preparation of the Seabass and Sample Treatments

The prepared seabass fillet samples were thoroughly washed with sterilized 1% NaCl
solutions and randomly divided into five batches for: (1) CK (uncoated), (2) VP (vacuum
packaged), (3) G-0.075E + VP (coated with the active gelatin coating containing 0.075%
eugenol and vacuum packaged), (4) G-0.15E + VP (coated with the active gelatin coating
containing 0.15% eugenol and vacuum packaged), and (5) G-0.30E + VP (coated with the
active gelatin coating containing 0.30% eugenol and vacuum packaged). Different batches
of seabass samples were immersed in the corresponding freshly prepared coating solutions
for 10 min at 4 ◦C with a solution ratio of 1:3 (w/v); then, the seabass samples were taken
out and put into a sterile biochemical incubator with air flow at 4 ◦C for 60 min to form the
coating. After that, the seabass fillet samples were packaged individually under a vacuum
using 80-µm-thick plastic bags (Garcia de Pou, Girona, Spain) and stored at −0.9 ± 0.1 ◦C
in a refrigerator (BPS-250CB, Yiheng Thermostatic Chamber, Shanghai, China). The seabass
fillet samples were randomly selected for analysis on days 0, 12, and 24.

2.4. Determination of the Total Volatile Basic Nitrogen

The TVB-N was measured according to the semi-trace Kjeldahl method [40]. Briefly,
5 g of minced dorsal muscle of seabass was mixed with 5 mL magnesium oxide (10 g·L−1),
and then distilled using a Kjeldahl analyzer (Kjeltec8400, Foss, Denmark). The distillate was
collected with 20 mL of boric acid solution (0.02 g·L−1) containing an indicator comprising
methyl red and methylene blue. Then, the absorption solution was titrated with a 0.01 M
HCl solution. The TVB-N was expressed as milligrams of nitrogen per 100 grams of sea
bass sample.

2.5. Characterization of the Microbiota Based on Culture-Dependent Methods

Compositions of microbiota were determined on days 0, 12, and 24 for all sam-
ples. Following total viable counts (TVC) counting, all colonies were isolated from the
PCA (principal component analysis) plates that contained 30–100 colonies [41], cultivated
in tryptic soy broth (TSB) at 30 ± 1 ◦C for 24–36 h, and then purified by scribing on
a PCA plate. The purified communities were cultivated in TSB for additional multi-
plication, and then the cells were collected by centrifuging 2 mL of TSB culture. Bac-
terial DNA was extracted according to the procedure used for the Bacterial Genomic
DNA Extraction Kit (Personal Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China). A fragment
(about 1400 bp) of the 16S Ribosomal DNA (rRNA) bacterial gene was amplified using
forward primer 27f (5’-GAGATTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3’) and reverse primer 1495r (5’-
CTACGGCTACCTTGTTACGA-3’). The details of the PCR reaction have been described
previously [42]. PCR products were submitted to Biomed Biological Technology Co. Ltd.
(Beijing, China) for sequencing. Preliminary identification was performed via a similarity
search using the Eztaxon-e database (http://www.eztaxon.org/) [43], where sequences
with more than 97% identity were recognized as the same species.

http://www.eztaxon.org/
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2.6. Characterization of the Microbiota Based on Culture-Independent Methods
2.6.1. DNA Extraction and PCR Amplification

The V3–V4 region of the bacteria’s 16S rRNA genes were amplified via PCR using
primers 338f (5’-barcode-ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3TC) and 907r (5AGGCAGCAG).
PCR reactions were carried out in triplicate in a 20 µL mixture containing 4 µL of 5 × FastPfu
Buffer (Miozyme, Shanghai, China), 0.8 µL of each primer (5 µM), 2 µL of 2.5 mM dNTPs,
0.4 µL of FastPfu Polymerase, 10 ng of template DNA, and double-distilled water. PCR
amplicons were extracted from 2% agarose gels and purified using the AxyPrep DNA Gel
Extraction Kit (Axygen Biosciences, Union City, CA, USA) and they were quantified using
QuantiFluor™-ST (Promega, Madison, WI, USA).

2.6.2. Illumina MiSeq Sequencing and Data Processing

Purified amplicons were pooled in equimolar amounts and they were paired-end
sequenced (2 × 300 bp) on an Illumina MiSeq platform (Illumina Inc, San Diego, CA, USA).
The raw reads were deposited into the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA) database. Raw
fastq files were demultiplexed and quality-filtered using QIIME (version 1.17). UPARSE
was used to cluster the operation unit (OTU) with a similarity cut-off value of 97% (version
7.1, http://drive5.com/uparse/) [44] and chimeric sequences were identified and removed
using UCHIME version 4.1. Based on the silva (SSU115) 16S rRNA database, each 16S
rRNA gene sequence was classified using RDP Classifier (http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/) [45]
with a credibility threshold of 70%.

2.7. Data Processing and Taxonomic Classification

The raw sequencing data were analyzed and refined through the quality clinic process
chart provided by the QIIME 1.6.0 software to ensure a greater degree of accuracy regarding
OTU detection. Briefly, the final effective tags were obtained after the detection and removal
of chimeric sequences.

OTUs defined by a 97% similarity were selected by applying the UPARSE software and
the representative sequences were sent to RDP Classifier to get the taxonomy assignments
on the levels of phylum, class, order, family, and genus, separately.

2.8. Statistical Analysis

Data of the TVB-N values were analyzed using SPSS 20.0 software and expressed
as means ± standard deviation. According to the results of the species annotation and
their abundance information, the top 20 genera were picked out for the cluster analysis
on microbial species. Fast-tree software (http://www.microbesonline.org/fasttree) [36,46]
and R-languages were used for the heat map drawing. The alpha diversity was evaluated
through QIIME to generate Good’s coverage, Chao1 richness, Simpson richness, Shannon
diversity indices, and so on. The formulas used were as follows:

SACE =

{
Sabund + Srare

CACE
+ n1

CACE
γ̂2

ACE, f or γ̂ACE < 0.80
Sabund + Srare

CACE
+ n1

CACE
γ̃2

ACE, f or γ̂ACE ≥ 0.80
(1)

In the formula,

Nrare =
abund

∑
i−1

in i, CACE = 1 − n1

Nrare
(2)

γ̂2
ACE = max

[
Srare

CACE

∑abund
i=1 i(i − 1)ni

Nrare (Nrare − 1 )
− 1, 0

]
(3)

γ̃2
ACE = max

γ̂2
ACE

1 +
Nrare

(
1 − CACE)∑abund

i−1 i(i − 1)ni

Nrare(Nrare − CACE)

, 0

 (4)

http://drive5.com/uparse/
http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/
http://www.microbesonline.org/fasttree
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where ni means the number of OTUs with i sequences, Srare means the number of OTUs
with “abund” or less sequences, Sabund means the number of OTUs with more than “abund”
sequences, and abund means the threshold value of OTU, which is 10 by default.

Schao1 = Sobs +
n1(n1 − 1)
2(n2 + 1)

(5)

where SChao1 means the Chao1 index, Sobs means the number of OTUs, n1 means the num-
ber of OTUs with only one sequence, and n2 means the number of OTU with two sequences.

Hshannon = −
Sobs

∑
i=1

ni
N

ln
ni
N

(6)

where Hshannon means the Shannon index, ni means the number of OTUs with a corre-
sponding sequence, and N means the number of sequences.

Dsimpson =
∑Sobs

i=1 ni(ni − 1)
N(N − 1)

(7)

where Dsimpson means the Simpson index.

3. Results and Discussions
3.1. TVB-N Values

TVB-N is mainly comprised of ammonia, methylamine, dimethylamine, and trimethy-
lamine, and is produced by the bacterial degradation of protein and non-protein nitrogen
compounds [47]. TVB-N analysis has traditionally been used as an indicator of fish qual-
ity [48] and a value higher than 25 mg N/100 g indicates that a fish is unfit for human
consumption [49]. The changes in TVB-N values in the seabass fillets during cold (−0.9 ◦C)
storage are displayed in Table 1. The TVB-N values of seabass fillet samples on day 0 was
9.11 mg N/100 g, which indicates the good quality of the fish used in this study [50]. The
TVB-N value in all samples increased slowly during the first 12 days of storage at −0.9 ◦C.
This was because the microorganisms need to acclimate to the new environment for a long
time and the reproduction is slow [51]. In addition, due to the increase in endogenous
enzymes and bacterial activity, the TVB-N values in all samples increased sharply on the
12th day [52].

Table 1. The total volatile basic nitrogen (TVB-N) value of seabass in different storage periods.

Time

TVB-N (mg N/100 g)
CK VP G-0.075E + VP G-0.15E + VP G-0.30E + VP

0 day 9.11 ± 0.31 9.11 ± 0.31 9.11 ± 0.31 9.11 ± 0.31 9.11 ± 0.31
12th day 13.24 ± 0.44 12.29 ± 0.50 11.84 ± 0.29 11.46 ± 0.17 11.08 ± 0.30
24th day 26.61 ± 0.60 22.69 ± 0.58 19.73 ± 0.41 16.54 ± 0.35 14.28 ± 0.37

CK: uncoated, VP: vacuum packaged, G-0.075E + VP: coated with the active gelatin coating containing 0.075% eugenol and vacuum
packaged, G-0.15E + VP: coated with the active gelatin coating containing 0.15% eugenol and vacuum packaged, G-0.30E + VP: coated with
the active gelatin coating containing 0.30% eugenol and vacuum packaged.

The TVB-N value of CK was higher than that of other samples and exceeded the upper
limit on the 24th day (p > 0.01). However, the seabass fillet samples treated with vacuum
packaging and the active gelatin coating containing eugenol were still below the limit at
that time because eugenol possesses strong antimicrobial and antioxidant capacity [53].
The protective effect of eugenol and vacuum packing could inhibit the growth of Gram-
negative aerobic bacteria (Pseudomonas spp. and H2S-producing bacteria), which produce
volatile compounds [54]. The TVB-N values were decreased correspondingly for all treated
seabass fillet samples during cold storage (Table 1), indicating that vacuum packaging
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delays the decomposition of proteins and nucleic acids into trimethylamine, amines, and
other nitrogen-containing substances [55]. Meanwhile, the inhibition effect of the active
gelatin coating containing eugenol on the growth of microorganisms increased linearly
with the concentration of eugenol. The combination of vacuum packaging and the active
gelatin coating containing eugenol blocked the contact between the seabass meat and
air-oxidizable substances and delayed the degradation of proteins and nucleic acids by
microorganisms. Similarly, Zhao et al. [56] indicated that tilapia fillets treated with a fish
gelatin coating containing grape seed and then vacuum packaged could inhibit the growth
of microorganisms and the increase of TVB-N values.

3.2. Analysis of High-Throughput Sequencing Data

The sequencing on the Illumina MiSeq platform resulted in 513,249 sequences:
44,432 sequences originated from all 0 d samples, 86,051 sequences from all CK sam-
ples, 101,213 sequences from all VP samples, 85,700 sequences from all G-0.075E + VP
samples, 101,928 sequences from all G-0.15E + VP samples, and 93,925 sequences from all
G-0.30E + VP samples (Table 2). The average length of these sequences was 426, 427, 427,
427, and 427 bp for the CK, VP, G-0.075E + VP, G-0.15E + VP, and G-0.30E + VP samples,
respectively. All these sequences were delineated into OTUs with a minimum sequence
similarity threshold of 97%. The coverage of all samples was 99.9%, indicating that this
level of sequencing identified almost all the bacterial phylotypes in the seabass samples
(Table 2). Chao1 and ACE indicators provide other estimates of OTU richness, whose
values were higher than the OTUs observed in each corresponding sample. The results
showed that there might be a small number of microbial system types in all samples. The
Shannon index reflects the diversity of a bacterial community; the highest Shannon indices
were observed in CK on the 12th day. The species diversities of the other treatment samples
decreased at first and then tended to be flat, indicating that the microbial communities in
seabass treated with vacuum packaging and the active gelatin coating containing eugenol
had lower bacterial diversities.

Table 2. Alpha diversity estimation of each sample.

Sample
Estimators

Total
Tags OTUs Average

Length ACE Chao1 Coverage Shannon Simpson Sobs

0 day 44,432.00 146.70 424.00 236.20 239.20 1.00 2.93 0.11 229.00
12th day CK 40,338.00 12.15 424.00 686.62 687.79 1.00 3.91 0.06 684.00
24th day CK 45,713.00 6.57 429.00 44.99 37.50 1.00 0.85 0.62 30.00
12th day VP 50,269.00 10.45 429.00 98.49 104.00 1.00 1.66 0.36 74.00
24th day VP 50,944.00 6.00 429.00 48.18 67.00 1.00 1.76 0.22 39.00

12th day
G-0.075E + VP 37,492.00 35.68 427.00 223.20 222.12 1.00 2.15 0.29 220.00

12th day
G-0.15E + VP 50,858.00 22.22 429.00 148.84 159.20 1.00 1.02 0.46 134.00

12th day
G-0.30E + VP 44,114.00 15.61 429.00 119.78 85.77 1.00 1.39 0.39 68.00

24th day
G-0.075E + VP 48,208.00 8.85 429.00 110.16 99.12 1.00 1.24 0.41 89.00

24th day
G-0.15E + VP 51,070.00 7.93 429.00 106.28 84.25 1.00 1.52 0.28 46.00

24th day
G-0.30E + VP 49,811.00 7.11 429.00 56.68 46.25 1.00 1.50 0.37 41.00

OTUs (operational taxonomic units).

Principal component analysis is commonly used to classify and cluster samples. At
the genus level, the variation of bacterial diversity in the different samples was 63.15%
(the first part PC, PC1 40.21% and the second part PC, PC2 22.94%, Figure 1), implying a
good separation by region. An obvious region discrepancy between the vacuum packaging
combined with the active gelatin coating containing eugenol and the CK samples revealed
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the different microbial communities, which may have been related to the antimicrobial
activity of the active gelatin coating containing eugenol and the vacuum packaging.

Figure 1. Results of principal component analysis at the genus level for each sample.

3.3. Bacterial Diversity Analysis

Figure 2 shows the rarefaction curve of the seabass fillet samples. The rarefaction
curve is used to randomly select a certain number of individuals from the sample, count
the number of species represented by these individuals, and construct the curve based
on the number of individuals and species to evaluate whether the sequencing depth is
sufficient [57,58]. Figure 2a shows the rarefaction curve of the Sobs index, where its ordinate
represents species number. The number of OTUs of the CK sample on the 12th day was
the most, that is, the number of species was the most (Figure 2a). The number of OTUs in
samples of G-0.075E + VP on 0 day and 12th day were similar, the curve finally flattened,
indicating that there were enough sample readings to ensure the rationality of sequencing
amount, and the sequencing depth almost covered all species information [59]. Figure 2b
shows the rarefaction curve of the Shannon index, whose ordinate represents the species
diversity. The highest Shannon index samples were CK on 12th day, G-0.75E + VP on 0d,
and 12th day. The species diversity of the CK sample first increased to the highest and
then decreased to the lowest, while that of other samples decreased first and then tended
to be flat, indicating that the vacuum packaging combined with the active gelatin coating
containing eugenol inhibited the growth and reproduction of some bacteria and reduced
the bacterial diversity.
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Figure 2. Rarefaction curve of each sample: (a) Sobs index; (b) Shannon index.

3.4. Analysis of the Species Community Composition

High-throughput sequencing based on the Illumina MiSeq platform quantified the
compositions and relative abundances of the bacterial communities in the seabass fillets
during cold storage. The relative abundances of the top 19 genera in all samples at different
times of storage are shown in Figure 3. With the increase in storage time, the bacterial
diversity gradually decreased, which was consistent with the effect of glycooligosaccharide
studied by Jia [60] on the microbial community of silver carp under cold storage. This
is because the specific low-temperature environment and fish nutrients can promote the
growth and reproduction of dominant putrefactive bacteria while inhibiting the growth of
other bacteria [59]. Carnobacterium, Glutamicibacter, and Pseudomonas were the predominant
bacterial genera (with abundance ratios of 0.286, 0.160, and 0.130, respectively) in the
seabass fillet samples on 0 day. With increased storage time, the dominance of Shewanella
was most apparent (0.220) in the stored CK samples on the 12th day, followed by Pseu-
domonas (0.174). At the end of the seabass fillets’ shelf life, Pseudomonas (0.802) dominated
the microbiota of spoiled seabass fillets, which was significantly higher than that of other
genera (p > 0.01), followed by Shewanella (0.163). The same predominant bacterial phyla
were also found in VP samples on the 24th day. Thus, Pseudomonas and Shewanella were
the dominant spoilage bacteria during the low-temperature storage of seabass, which was
similar to the effect of ethanolic coconut husk extract and modified atmospheric packaging
(MAP) studied by Olatunde et al. [61] regarding the microbial community of Asian sea bass
slices during storage at 4 ◦C. The rapid propagation of Pseudomonas makes it decompose
and utilize proteins. With the production of metabolic compounds (aldehydes, ketones,
biogenic amines, volatile sulfides, etc.), the odor, texture, and flavor of seabass deteriorated
rapidly [62].

In the VP samples on the 12th day, more than half of the sequences represented
Brochothrix (58.2% of the sequences), followed by the genus Macrococcus (11.9% of the
sequences), Shewanella (7.5% of the sequences), Carnobacterium (7.4% of the sequences), and
Pseudomonas (5.9% of the sequences) in the microbiota. Therefore, the vacuum treatment
inhibited the growth of Shewanella and Pseudomonas. Höll et al. [63] also found that Bro-
chothrix and Pseudomonas were the dominant spoilage bacteria in refrigerated chicken in a
high-oxygen environment. When the storage time reached 24 days, the bacteria genera in
the samples of seabass were mainly Pseudomonas, Shewanella, Carnobacterium, and Vagococ-
cus, with abundance ratios of 0.343, 0.279, 0.204, and 0.126, respectively. Therefore, vacuum
packaging could effectively inhibit the growth of the spoilage bacteria abundances in the
seabass at low temperatures. Li et al. also came to a similar conclusion by analyzing the
degree of putrefaction in packed yellow croaker pieces under a vacuum at 4 ◦C [64].
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Figure 3. Relative abundances at the genus level based on the classification of partial 16S rRNA gene sequences of microbiota
from various seabass fillet samples during cold storage.

The abundance ratios of the bacteria in the seabass samples after vacuum packaging
combined with the active gelatin coating containing different concentrations of eugenol
treatment showed great differences. The increase in eugenol concentration resulted in the
decrease of the number of species of bacteria in the seabass, which may be attributed to the
damage of some bacterial cell membranes caused by eugenol and the death of cells due
to the leakage of internal solutes, such as protein and nucleic acid [65]. Therefore, a small
number of bacteria with a weak resistance to eugenol will be killed by a high concentration
of eugenol [66]. After the seabass fillet samples were stored for 24 days, the relative
abundances of Pseudomonas in the G-0.075E + VP, G-0.15E + VP, and G-0.30E + VP samples
were 0.343, 0.379, and 0.081, respectively; the relative abundances of the Carnobacterium
were 0.547, 0.447, and 0.044, respectively; the relative abundances of Shewanella were 0.006,
0.157, and 0.579, respectively. These results indicated that vacuum packaging combined
with the active gelatin coating containing high concentrations of eugenol can effectively
inhibit the growth of Pseudomonas and Carnobacterium. Without the rapid propagation of
the competing genera, the abundance of Shewanella gradually increased and became the
predominant bacterial genus. The facultative anaerobic Shewanella is a kind of bacteria
that can utilize lactic acid in seafood as a carbon source to grow and reproduce and
produce trimethylamine and the peculiar smelling dimethylamine. Hydrogen sulfide can
be produced by Shewanella, Shewanella putrefaciens and Shewanella proteamaculans at low
temperatures, which leads to the spoilage of marine products [67].

3.5. Microbial Community Succession Heat Map

In order to analyze and compare the compositions and dynamic changes of the bacte-
rial communities in different seabass samples during cold storage, a heat map reflecting the
relative abundances of the top 20 genera in all seabass samples for different storage periods
was constructed (Figure 4). Among the top 20 genus-level phylotypes, the color intensity
and the corresponding numbers are proportional to the relative abundances in each row of
the heat map [68,69]. On 0 day, the predominant populations were Carnobacterium (0.286),
followed by Glutamicibacter (0.160), and Pseudomonas (0.130) in the seabass fillet samples.
After the fillets were coated with the active gelatin coating containing eugenol and vacuum
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packaged, less diverse microbial communities were observed in the seabass fillets. In
addition, more than half of the top 20 bacterial genera were relatively more abundant
only in the CK samples on 0 and 12th day (Figure 4). The highest relative abundance was
observed for genus Pseudomonas in G-0.15E + VP samples on the 12th day compared with
that of other samples. At the end of storage, there was a lower diversity of genera in the
seabass fillet samples. Although the bacterial genera in each sample were different due to
different treatments, the main bacteria genera were Pseudomonas, Shewanella, Brochothrix,
and Carnobacterium in the red aggregation area. Pseudomonas accounted for the largest
proportion among them. These results were consistent with the results of the above analysis
of species community compositions.

Figure 4. Relative abundance of microbiota at the genus level. Rows in the heat map represent
different genus-level phylotypes, while columns represent different common carp samples. The color
intensity is proportional to the abundance of OTUs in each row.

3.6. Culture-Dependent Analyses of the Microbiota

Fish spoilage is mainly due to microbial growth. A change in microbial diversity can
lead to a change in fish spoilage mode and process. Therefore, it is necessary to characterize
the composition of microbiota during fish cold storage, analyze the pattern and mechanisms
of fish spoilage, and then target screening for effective food preservation techniques to
maintain the quality during cold storage. Characterization of dominant bacteria in fish
spoilage is the basis for analyzing the spoilage potential of these bacteria [47]. Thus,
the microbiota composition of seabass fillets on 0, 12th, and 24th day were analyzed in
this study.

A total of 47 single colonies were isolated and purified on 0, 12th, and 24th day of
five different treatment samples. Seventeen typical colonies were obtained after colony
morphology observation, classification, and counting. The comparison results of the
16S rDNA gene fragment sequencing are shown in Table 3. There were eight genera
of bacteria, including nine species of Pseudomonas. The highest bacterial diversity was
detected using culture-dependent methods in seabass fillet samples on 0 day (Table 4),
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which was consistent with the results of the analysis of the species community composition
on 0 day. As the storage time progressed, the number of strains on the 12th day of each
sample was greater than that on the 24th day, and the bacterial diversity gradually became
lower with the growth and reproduction of dominant strains.

Table 3. The result of the sequence alignments of gene fragments.

Number Results Similarity Accession No.

1 Pseudomonas Pseudomonas fragi 99.58% NR_024946.1
2 Pseudomonas Pseudomonas lactis 100.00% NR_156986.1
3 Pseudomonas Pseudomonas psychrophila 99.31% NR_028619.1
4 Brochothrix Brochothrix thermosphacta 100.00% NR_113587.1
5 Pseudomonas Pseudomonas migulae 99.52% NR_024927.1

6 Brachybacterium Brachybacterium
rhamnosum 99.93% NR_042109.1

7 Shewanella Shewanella baltica 98.57% NR_025267.1
8 Pseudomonas Pseudomonas libanensis 99.51% NR_024901.1

9 Pseudomonas Pseudomonas
weihenstephanensis 99.31% NR_148764.1

10 Pseudomonas Pseudomonas helleri 99.37% NR_148763.1
11 Carnobacterium Carnobacterium divergens 99.45% NR_113798.1
12 Pseudomonas Pseudomonas veronii 99.51% NR_028706.1

13 Carnobacterium Carnobacterium
maltaromaticum 98.31% NR_044710.2

14 Agrobacterium Agromyces indicus 99.65% NR_108908.1

15 Microbacterium Microbacterium
trichothecenolyticum 98.72% NR_044937.1

16 Pseudomonas Pseudomonas paralactis 99.86% NR_156987.1
17 Staphylococcus Staphylococcus edaphicus 99.80% NR_074999.2

The bacterial diversity gradually became lower as the storage time progressed. There
were four bacteria genera in the CK sample on the 12th day of storage, which reduced to
only two bacteria genera on the 24th day, namely Pseudomonas and Shewanella. The results
demonstrated that Pseudomonas and Shewanella were the dominant bacterial samples of the
seabass fillets during the cold storage. Compared with the gelatin coating treatment sample
containing different concentrations of eugenol, the VP sample had a higher species abun-
dance. Microbacterium and Staphylococcus disappeared after the gelatin coating treatment
with different concentrations of eugenol, which may have been due to the strong antimi-
crobial activity of eugenol against Microbacterium and Staphylococcus. Liu et al. and Ghosh
et al. also found the excellent antimicrobial activity of eugenol against Staphylococcus aureus
and Escherichia coli [70,71]. According to Figure 3, Staphylococcus grew and propagated
fastest under vacuum packaging, accounting for 18.6% of the total bacterial abundance on
the 24th day. Vacuum packaging can delay the growth of microorganisms by reducing the
contact between the samples and oxygen, though facultative anaerobic or specific anaerobic
Staphylococcus will have an advantage since it is easier to reproduce [72,73].
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Table 4. Identification of bacteria isolated from various seabass fillet samples during cold storage at −0.9 ◦C using culture-dependent 16S rRNA gene sequencing analysis.

0d
Species

identifica-
tion

Number

12th day
CK

Species
identifica-

tion

Number

24th day
CK

Species
identifica-

tion

Number

12th day
VP

Species
identifica-

tion

Number

24th day
VP

Species
identifica-

tion

Number

12th day
G-0.075E

+ VP
Species

identifica-
tion

Number

12th day
G-0.15E +

VP
Species

identifica-
tion

Number

12th day
G-0.30E +

VP
Species

identifica-
tion

Number

24th day
G-0.075E

+ VP
Species

identifica-
tion

Number

24th day
G-0.15E +

VP
Species

identifica-
tion

Number

24th day
G-0.30E +

VP
Species

identifica-
tion

Number

Pseudomonas 1 Pseudomonas 2 Pseudomonas 1 Pseudomonas 5 Pseudomonas 5 Pseudomonas 10 Pseudomonas 2 Pseudomonas 2 Pseudomonas 2 Pseudomonas 2 Pseudomonas 8
– 5 – 16 – 2 Shewanella 7 Shewanella 7 Shewanella 7 – 8 – 10 – 8 – 8 – 12
– 10 Shewanella 7 – 3 Carnobacterium 11 Carnobacterium 11 Carnobacterium 11 – 9 – 12 Carnobacterium 13 – 9 Shewanella 7

Brochothrix 4 Brochothrix 4 – 9 – 13 – 13 Brochothrix 4 – 10 Brochothrix 4 Brochothrix 4 Shewanella 7 Brochothrix 4
Shewanella 7 Brachybacterium 6 – 10 Brochothrix 4 Staphylococcus 17 Brachybacterium 6 Brochothrix 4 Carnobacterium 11 – – Carnobacterium 11 Carnobacterium 13
Staphylococcus 17 – – Shewanella 7 Brachybacterium 6 Microbacterium 15 Agrobacterium 14 Carnobacterium 11 – 13 – – – 13 – –
Carnobacterium 11 – – – – Microbacterium 15 – – – – – 13 – – – – – – – –

– 13 – – – – Staphylococcus 17 – – – – Brachybacterium 6 – – – – – – – –
Microbacterium 15 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
Brachybacterium 6 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
Agrobacterium 14 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
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In the treatment using gelatin coatings containing eugenol after storage for 12 days,
as the concentration of eugenol increased, the number of bacterial samples gradually
decreased such that the concentration of eugenol was directly proportional to the antimicro-
bial effect. It can be inferred that the antimicrobial effect of eugenol on Agrobacterium was
better than that on Brevibacterium. Shewanella was not detected in the high-concentration
treatment sample, but it was detected on the 24th day. Combined with the analysis of the
species community composition in Figure 3, it can be seen that eugenol had a strong in-
hibitory effect on Shewanella and Pseudomonas in the initial stage, while the inhibitory effect
on Pseudomonas in the later stage was better than that of Shewanella. Vacuum packaging was
responsible for hindering the growth of microorganisms through reducing the exposure of
the sample to oxygen [74]. Moreover, eugenol had satisfactory antibacterial activity [75].
The results demonstrated that treatment with vacuum packaging combined with the active
gelatin coating containing eugenol altered the composition of the microbiota in the seabass
fillets, which caused the pattern and process of spoilage to change during cold storage.

4. Conclusions

As a preservative, eugenol has the potential to maintain good quality and to prolong
the shelf life of seabass fillets during cold storage. Treatments with vacuum packaging
combined with an active gelatin coating containing eugenol inhibited the naturally occur-
ring microorganisms in seabass fillets and then altered the composition of the microbiota
of seabass fillets, which modified their patterns and spoilage processes. Carnobacterium,
followed by Glutamicibacter and Pseudomonas, were dominant in the spoiled seabass fillet
samples. The abundance ratios of Pseudomonas and Shewanella increased from 0.220 and
0.174 on the 12th day to 0.802 and 0.163 on the 24th day, respectively. However, vacuum
treatment also inhibited the growth of Shewanella and Pseudomonas. Brochothrix became the
dominant bacteria in the middle of the storage period, while Pseudomonas and Shewanella
dominated at the end of the storage period. In the active gelatin coating treatment with
different concentrations of eugenol, with increasing concentrations of eugenol, the species
abundances progressively decreased, the number of genera decreased, and the inhibitory
effect on Pseudomonas and Carnobacterium gradually increased. Therefore, vacuum packag-
ing combined with an active gelatin coating containing eugenol reduced the number of
species of bacteria, inhibited the growth and reproduction of the main dominant spoilage
bacteria, and delayed the spoilage of seabass. In addition, an unavoidable problem is
that eugenol possesses an intense smell. Therefore, the use of eugenol may have some
effect on the smell of fish. At present, the specific migration of eugenol and the effect of
eugenol on the smell of fish fillets have not been studied. This will be a direction that will
be investigated by researchers in the future.
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